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PE-RU-NA CURED.

MRS. M. BRICKNER.

99 Eleventh Street,
Milwaukee, Wis. j

" A short time ago I found my con-
dition very serious. I had headaches,
pains In the back, and frequent dizzy
spells ,hich grew worse every month.
I tried two remedies before Peruna,
and was discouraged when I took
the first dose, but my courage soon
returned. In less than two months
my healJ was restored. "---Mrs. M.
B2ric k nt

'The Ieason of so many failures to
cure cases similar to t1he above is the

fact that diseases
FEMALE TROUBLE peculiar to the
NOT RECOGNIZED female sex are

AS CATARRH. not commonly
recognized as be-

in4- caused by catarrh.
Catarrh of one organ is exactly the

same as catarrh of any other organ.
What will cure catarrh of the head u ill
also cure catarrh of the pelvic organs.
P',.run:i cures t hese cases simply because
it cures the catarrh.

If you have catarrh write at once to
Dr. Ilartman, giving a full statement
of your case, and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
T'he llartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O.

Tabrics Made of Wood Pulp.
Certain fabrics are being made in Eu-

rope, the warp of which is composed of
cotton and the woof of a thread made
from wood pulp. These goods were in-
troduced almost four years ago. At the
out•i

t sheets of wood pulp paper were
cut into finest shreds and twisted into
thread by machines made for the pur-
pose. Lately the paper process has been
abandoned and wood pulp is passed di-
rect ly over grooved metal sheets, form-
ing very thin ribbons, which pass in
turn over a machine that twists them
into a very regular thread of any de-

Not Slow.
She-These messenger boys are aw-

fully slow, aren't they?
He- Oh, not always. I saw one eat-

ing a piece of pie to-day.-Yonkers
Statesman.

Naturally.
The plainer the woman the longer it

takes her to select a becoming bonnet.
-Chicago Daily News.

ATAXIA IS CURABLE
EEPORTED CURE STANDS TEST OF

FULL INVESTIGATION.

A Formnr Victim of Lqocomnotor Ataxle
Now Free from Suffering and

Actively at Work.

"Yes." said Mr. Watkins to a reporter,
"it is trun the:t I have betc cured of
at^:ia by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

"Are you sure you had locomotor
ataxi:a ?

" The doctors themselves told me so.
Besides I recognized the symptomsa."

" What were they?"
"Well, the first indications were a

stiffness about the knee joints that came
on about four years ago. A few months
nfter that appeared, my walk got to be
uncertain, shaly-like. I lost confidence
in my power to control the movements
of my lcgs. Once, when I was in the
cellar, I started to pick up two scuttles
of coal, and my legs gave way suddenly,
and I tumbled all in a heap in a basket.
I couldn't close my eyes and keep my
balance to save my lire. Then I had
tearful pains over my whole body and I
lhst control over my kidneys and my

" Sometimes I was so weak that I had
to keep my bed and my weight fell off
twenty pounds. Things looked pretty
bad for me until I ran across a young
man who had been cured by Dr. Wil-
li.nns' Pink Pills and who advised me to
try them."

"Did these I.ills help you rightaway?"
" I didn't see much improvement un-

til I had used six boxes. The first bene-
fit I noticed was a better circulation and
n picking up in strength and weight. I
gradually got confidence in my ability
to direct the movements of my legs, and
in the course of seven or eight months
all the troubles had disappeared."

" Do you regard yourself as entirely
well now?"

"I do the work of a well man at any
rate. I can close my eyes and stand up
all right and move about the same as
other men. The pains are all gone ex-
cept an occasional twitch is the calves
of my legs."

Mr. James H.Watkinsresides at No. 172
Westerlo street, Albany, N.Y. Dr.Wil.
liams' Pink Pill•can be obtained at any
drug store. They should be used as boon
as the first signs of locomotor ataxia apl
peir a peoia"1 aU UbIOb Q t1 ti

ON DUST PREVALENCE.

Speak of This Because Women Now
Are Doing So Much to Clean Up

Town as Well as House.

The campaign against all the dust-
raising activities of cities should be
waged with renewed force. Municipal
authorities must be told and retold the
misery undoubtedly due to unnecessary
dust prevalence in cities. Dust-free
pavements are needed, dust-free meth-
ods of cleaning streets must be de-
vised, street sprinkling must be more
thorough, and improved methods of
sweeping public meeting places are urg-
ently necessary, says American Medi-
cine, In fact: a sterilizing and dust-
free plan of sweeping theaters, churches,
etc.. should be enforced. Streets should
frequently be flushed.

All these things and more should be
demanded of all city authorities by our
medical societies. The public must be
educated, so we can have the aid of
public opinion in securing these desider-
atums. Authoritative literature on the
subject should be favorably presented
to the newspapers, and their active and

...... stan•ce f 'tif'.•" "The
dwellers in cities who are susceptible
to dust infection of course cannot
all remove to the country to be free
from their disagreeable and dangerou.
idiosyncrasy; they are too many, and
new means of gaining livelihood are
not readily found. New means of
prevention and cure while in the midst
of infection must be devised. One
point not.mentioned by Dr. iHessler,
probably because at present seeming
impracticable, is the search for means
to prevent the inhalation of dust. No
present device is sightly or satisfac-
tory, but surely some inventive genius
can contrive an unseen and fairly ef-
fective one. The hairs in the nostrils
have adapted themselves, imperfectly,
to this purpose.

Special students of the diseases of
the nose and throat should turn their
attention to means of rendering the
mucous membrane of the upper respir-
atory passages less susceptible to in-
fection. Progress along all these lines
is possible, and Dr. Hessler's suggestive
paper deserves such a result.-Brook-
lyn Eagle.

CONCERNING PUDDINGS.

How They Should Be Cooked and the
Manner of Mixing the Ingredi-

ents the Best Way.

Puddings composed principally of milk
and eggs should be very gently cooked,
as a very strong heat wil cause them
to curdle. Puddings with suet should
be well cooked, as suet takes a long
time to combine with the other materials
of which puddings are composed. Pud-
dings containing suet, much butter or
fat of any kind are greatly improved by
having a sauce served with them, as cold
milk or cream are liable to congeal the
fat, and render it unpleasant.

Suet should first be skinned and shred-
ded before chopping, and the finer it is
choppeq the better; this is an operation
very carelessly performed as a rule. Dur-
ing the process of chopping it should
be lightly dredged with flour, to prevent
the pieces frontm sticking together. Beef
suet makes the richer, but mutton suet
the lighter puddings.

Batter puddings need careful mixing
to insure freedom from lumps. They are
improved by standing some hours be-
fore cooking, and further improved by
the addition of the whites of eggs, sep-
arately beaten, at the last minute. Bak-
ing powder, too, should always be put
in the instant before the batter is poured
Lao the dish or bowl ready for cooking,
or it is useless.

Steamed or boiled puddings should be
rather stiffer than baked ones, as the
moisture evaporates to a greater extent
in the dry heat of an oven than when
they are cooked by steam.

Steamed puddings are lighter than
boiled ones, and have other atdvantages.
No cloth is needed, and it matters not
about the bowl being full. as there is
no fear of water geting into the pudding,
if care is taken to set it in a saucepan
with boiling water half-way up the bowl,
,eplenishing from time to time with
more boiling water. Keep the lid on
and allow at 16ast half as long again
as the same pudding would take to boil.

A Good Morning Drink.
Everyone ought to drink water the

frst thing in the morning before break-
fast. As soon as you get up brush the
teeth and rinse out the mouth with
cold water and gargle the throat with
cold water. Then take a glass of
either hot or cold water, not ice cold,
but just cool, and squeeze into the
water the juice of an orange. Drink
this about half an hour before
breal;fast, This clranses the stomach
and puts it in goo~l condition to digest

some cases where any acid will dis-
agree. In such cases, of course, the
water should be taken without the
-range juice.--Medieal Talk.

Care of the Tooth-Brush.
The care of toothbrushes is not suf-

fIciently observed. In our houses they
stand in their caps or hang on their
racks above the tailet bowls, absorb-
ing any disease germs that may be
floating about. They should be washed
frequently-at least twice a week-in
some antiseptic solution, strong salt
and water or bicarbonate of sodium
and water being two good and readily
provided cleaners. Tooth washes and
pastes should also be kept carefully
'evered.

Tapioca Jel]y.
Soak a half cupful of tapioca in

.'ater for three or four hours, stirring
often; turn off the water and add a
cupful of boiling water; set on the
stove to cook slowly, and, when it is
u~arly done, add the juice and part of
the grated rind of a lemon; when
thoroughly cooked, ou ir tutQ mi.ds
Serre wIl4 cr

A FEW SPRING DESSERTS.
There Is Quite a Wide Variety of

Toothsome Dishes fcr the De-
mands of Last Course.

There are all manner of quick ginger.
breads, cookies and crullers that do not
require a great deal of work and make
hearty food in the busy days of spring.
Take the old recipe for gingerbread-
one cup molasses, one cup brown sugar,
one egg, one tablespoon butter, one
heaping teaspoon soda, one tablespoon
ginger, pint of boiling water and flour
to make soft Latter. Bale this in a
dripping pan, in a quick oven. and the
whole process need not take more than
three-quarters of an hour. Ecr •ed
warm, for dinn-r or supper, it is de-
licious, and verb few peopl)le despise it
cold. For variety add choeolate. rai',-
Ins or nut meats, but this a ill take a
little longer.

In custards and soft dessert. there Is
great variety. Beginning aaith plain
custard of milk, eggs. sugar and flavorF
ing, the lady on the farm can have
cocoanut sprinkled in just as the cus.
tard is placed in the oven, and this (let-
-•t s' eqt"Ily good hot or cold. Thca
there are blanc mange, made with corn-
starch, and chocolate pudding, made
exactly like the filling of a cocoanut
pie. and lemIon custard and gelat int
putddings of every sor t. and imantty iot h-
ers, chrap and goodt. The Iclemon,
chocolate and tapioca ,puddings are milice'
served in large glass dishes with
whipped cream heaped on top. In se-
lecting dishes it is well to choose iper-
fectly plain ones, as the puddings show
off better than in the much ornamented
ones, and the latter ar4 harder to keep
clean.

In evaporated fruits. and these are
put up with care by reliable firms. lthe
housewives may have apricots, peaches,
cherries, prunes and many other semi-
tropical fruits. Always soak the fruit
over night, after washing well, and
then boil in the water in which it stood
over night. Do not be afraid of getting
too much juice. and do not sweeten till
the fruit has finished boiling. After
the earthen crock or granite stew pan
is drawn to the back of the stove add
the sugar, and let it stand till every
part of the contents is thoroughly
sweetened. Two or three cloves or a
stick of cinnamon added to a crock of
dried apples gives a pleasant flavor for
many. One reason why dried fruits
are in such ill repute in many homes
is because the Lits are never soaked
long enough nor simmered long enought
on the fire. The oven is the best place
to cook dried fruits,. and a heavy earth-
en crock the best utensil. Never cook
enough dried apples to last a week. or
they will last indefinitely. - Prairie
Farmer.

FOOD VALUE OF FRUITS.

Unripe Fruits Dangerously Indiges-
tible and Nutritive Quality De-

pends on Amount of Sugar.

Fresh fruits contain so to 90 percent. of water, no proteil or fat, and

when ripe little or no starch. Theyowe their nutritive quality to the
sugar they contain, which varies from

10 to 20 per cent. in lemons, currants,
cranberries, bananas and grapes, to
60 to 70 per cent. in raisins, figs, dates
and prunes, and to their organic salts
and mineral compounds, which are
essential to pure blood and sound
tissues.

Fruit only when perfectly sound and
ripe is fit to eat. Unripe fruit is dan-
gerously indigestible, and overripe
fruit is poisonous from the bacteria it
contains. As a rule fruit is best
cooked; especially is this so when it
is to be given to children. All fruit
should be caten in moderation; do not
imagine because it is watery an un-
limited quantity car. be consumed.

Fruit is most wholesome at the be.
ginning of a meal or at the end ofone that has intcluded no dessert.--

American Queen.

MISCELLANEOUS.

For cleaning out the corners in
furniture and window sashes use hard-
wood pointed skewers, such as butch-
ers use.

Rub white spots on furniture with
essence of peppermint or spirits of
camphor, or hold a hot plate from the
stove over them.

Sweeping with the carpet sweeper
will be more effectual .. the sweeper
is pushed in the same direction as the
warp of a rug-not against it.

A spongs or face flannel which has
become slimy through constant use of
soap should be well rubbed with salt
and then rinsed in cold water. By this
process it becomes practically new.

Soapbark jelly is the best all-round
cleansing agent that a woman cas
keep on hant. It mry be prepared by
putting a handful of soapbark in a
quart of boiling water and letting it
cool.

To cleanse a soiled carpet, make a
suds, creamlike in consistency, of good
soap and soft water, and apply with a
small scrubbing brush, cleaning only a
small space at a time, sponging it off
at once with clean water and rubbing
dry with soft, clean cloths. A weak
solution of alum or soda is used to
revive colors.

In the war with insect life, kero.-na
is a sure weapon of defense. If the
kitchen table is seized .upon by
roaches, and used as a nest for ;Itlir
eggs, do not burn it up after ineffect-
ive scrubbing and sealdings. Put it in
the yard and soak it with kerosene.
Not an egg will live. In like manner
treat any insect-infested furniture.

For a Waist.
All one needs to make a waist now-

adays is several kinds of lace, a ~11:;
lining and enough silk to make a
girdle belt. In the late style of waist
three and four kinds ta •@ gre oVN

ttoi Maki. ..

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

S'and has been made under his per-
A•gclablec PreparationforAs- sonal .superision since its infancy.
similating Ihel'ood andReg ula Allow no one to deceive you in this.
ing the SlomachsandDowelsof All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but;

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against ExperimentL

Promotes DsCstionCcccrfuI-
ness and Rcsi.Contains neitherEn What is CASTORIA
Opitum.Morphinc nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotto

jao/fOldiMV.ouI7ZVTRCfS substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
Ax.n#rnae' c and allays Feyerishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Iakinls- Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
re I and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
• ) The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

I perfecu RemeC LorConslipa CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
lion, Sour Stonfirh.Diarrhca
Worns Coanvusions ,FvErish- Bears the Signature of
ncss and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
EXACT COY OF WRAPPER. In Use For Over 30 Years.

TiA CELNAUR COMPANY. 77 MURPAY STRPET. NEW YOMK CmI.

W • Il' •1 't •$ mrlnl lll~giqlalP mftl~il lll~l Iin Iri

SU A-Mar ' on PILES. FISTULA and DISEASES aOF THE o
s aso . RECTUM; also 132-page illustrated treatise on

DISEASES OF WOMEN. Of the thousands of prominent people cured by our mild method,
NONE PAID A CENT TILL CURED-we funish their names end letters on apolicatRon TILL CUREDDRS. THORNTON & MINOR 399 i etre. St. Tu s.CUnR

nn U399 Olive Street. St. Louis, Mo.

The Truth Breaks Out.
"N..w. of cnurse. doctor." said the man

upon whe•.e eye the operation had been
perfcrncl, 'I respect your skill highly,
and a,! that: but doesn't it seemi. c en
to you, a little too much to cihairge t50
for doing a b:t of work that occupied you

bou: live minutes?'
"'3 good sir," said the great oculist.

ha-ten.ng to the defense of himself and
h:s pIrofesion, "'you don't realize that in
acqubiZ the skill to perform sunh an
operation in live minutes I have spoiled
perhaips two bushels of eyes quite as val-
uable as yours!"-N. Y. Times.

Cures Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers.
If you have offensive pimples or erup-

tions, ulcers on any part of the body,
aching bones or joints, falling hair. mucouis
patches, swollen glands, skin itches and
burns, sore lips or gums, eating, festering
sores, sharp, gnawing pains, then you suf-
fer from serious blood poison or the oe-
ginings of deadly- caner. You may be
permanently cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.) made especially to
cure the worst blood and skin diseases.
IIeals every sore or ulcer, even deadly
cancer, stops all aches and pains and re-
duces all swellings. Botanic Blood Balm
cures all malignant blood troubles; such
as eczema, scabs and scales, pimples. run-
ning sores, carbuncles, scrdfula. Drug-
gists, $1. To prove it cures, sample of
Blood Balm sent free and prepaid by
writing B!ood Balm ('o.. Atlanta. Ga. De-
scribe trouble and free medical advice
sent in scaled letter.

Strawberries aren't really good until
straw hats are cotln:on.--B-s&on Globe.

-- *-

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease. It cures painful, swollen,
smarting, sweating tect. Makes new shoes
easy. Sold by all Druggists and shoe Stores
Don t accept any substitute. Sample FRETE
Address A. S. . Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

--- *-

It's hard to be a "good fellow" and a
model husband, too. N. Y. Times.

Pi-o' Cure Cor t'onsumption is an infalli.
lhl meliine for cntigrb anri cold.-- N W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Grit is a quality even more desirable
than wit. -N. O. Picayune.

EVERY WALK IN LIFE.

A. A. Boyce, a farmer, living three
and a half
miles from
Trenton,
Mo., says:
"A severe
cold settled
in my kid-
nevs and de-
veloped so
quickly that
I wasobliged
to lay off
work on ac-
count of the
aching in my
back and sides. For a time I was unable
to walk at all, and every makeshift I
tried and all the medicine I took had
not the slightest effect. My back con-
tinnued to grow w<raker until I began
taking Doan's Kidney Pills, and I must
say I was more than surprised and
gratified to notice the backache disap-
pearing gradually until it finally
stopped."

Doan's Kidney Pills sold by all deal-
ert or by mail on receipt of price, 50
cents per box. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR WOMEN
troubled with mls peculiar to
their sex used as a douche is marvef ous a c-

stope discharges, heals inl~anmation and Local
srenaess, carelmorrMh sand nasal catarrh.

Pautine Is in Fowder form to be dissolved in pae
ater, and is bi more leansing, healingr

sad ecait tha liquid antelptis to
TOLET AND WOME' SPECIA. USES

For sale at draggists, hO cents a b•.
trial Bel sad Book et Istruactons Pree.

es I. PaJIrtQ -e-r-n- I o• • vO, lP '

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you want LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try to sell you any-
thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but

What About the United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter Of a century ?

Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the

Confidence of the People
,. and oiver fl rJ inf npoPUelarseI7

LION COFFEE Is carefully se-
lected at the plantation, shipped

Sdirect to our various factories,
where It Is skillfully roasted and
eaeuf•ullypated -mealed paedc

S ages-mamm s ene seas e, whkehL
Is exposed to germs, dust, ta1
sects, etc. LION COFFEEreaches

S! you as pure and clean as when
it left the factory. Sold only In

o~" o o a l lb. packages.

Lion-head on every package.
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

The
s 2Pride-

Of Course It Is.

Then Don't Risk Its Life by

Trying to Get Along Without

Dr o 6e s BabyElixir
because it costs SOc a bottle (you can buy a
smaller size for 25c.) Makes lean babies fat
and sick babies well. .4 sure cure for all stom'
ach and bowel complaints that baby flesh is
heir to. Insures health and freedom from
fretting and sleeplessness during the teething
peroid. Good winter and summer---all the
time. Pleasant to take. A tyour dru gist's.
Keep a bottle in the house. Be sure
you get the genuine.

Mayfield Medicine Manufacturing Co.
(Not Inacorporated.) ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ash for a QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO!

10E
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